INTRODUCTION

Preauricular sinus was first introduced in the literature in 1864 by
Heusinger [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Similar terminologies that was used interchangeably in the literature are: preauricular pits, fistulas, tracts, and cysts [3, 5] . Although asymptomatic disease can be left untreated, once infected however, surgical intervention is the mainstay treatment of choice [4, 7] . Its incidence and prevalence are far higher among Africans followed by Asians and least common among Caucasians (African up to 10%, Koreans 5%, Taiwan 1.6%, and less than 1% in the United States and England) [1, 2, [4] [5] [6] [8] [9] [10] [11] . A retrospective study provides an imaginary tragal vertically extended line that demarcates and categorizes sinus into classical type (preauricular sinus) and variant type (postauricular type) [1, 2] . The variant type is further classified into type 1 (middle of crus), type 2 (superior to crus) and type 3 (at the cymba concha) according to the location of the opening pit [1, 2] . Although the disease occurs during the process of embryology the exact etio-
Ectopic Preauricular Sinus in a Facial Cleft and Microtia Patient
Preauricular sinus is a congenital malformation that is very commonly encountered among the general population and it has especially high prevalence among Asians when compared to other ethnic groups. It can often go unnoticed or easily overlooked by the patient or even by doctors because most of them are asymptomatic and is most of the time only a tiny pit that can be trivial in terms of aesthetics. We report a very rare and unique case that has no precedence what so ever; hence no reported case in the literature: an ectopic preauricular sinus in a facial cleft and microsomia patient. pathogenesis is yet to be elucidated. Currently three theories have been raised: incomplete fusion of the first branchial arch hillocks, isolation of ectodermal folds during auricle formation, and defective closure of the most dorsal part of the first branchial cleft [1] .
Although the etiopathogenesis is not clear, we would like to report preauricular sinus that is difficult to explain embryologically.
CASE REPORT
A 61-year-old female patient was admitted to the Department of No family history of genetic or congenital disease was noted. On physical examination, there was a 1.5 mm sized orifice. The distance between orifice and left lateral canthus was 34 mm. On the other hand, the distance between root of helix, right ear and right lateral canthus was 75 mm (Fig. 1) .
Facial three-dimensional computed tomography scans are done. We can note the severe asymmetry of the facial skeleton including the periorbital area, the midface, and the mandible. Orbital dystopia with the left periorbital area posteriorly and inferiorly located, severe hypoplasia is noted of the left hemiface.
Compared to the right side, there is incomplete formation of the left side zygomatic bone, zygomatic arch, maxillary bone, and condyle of the mandibular bone (Fig. 2) .
Under local anesthesia, the sinus tract was totally excised. Us- ing the intraluminal staining with gentian violet solution, we were able to confirm that the sinus tract was not ruptured (Fig. 3) .
Pathologic findings were as follows: on gross examination, acquired specimen soft tissue measured 1.5 cm×0.7 cm (Fig. 3F) , while tissue microscopy demonstrated pseudoepitheliomatous hyperplasia with interstitial lymphocytic infiltration (Fig. 4) .
Judicious administration of antibiotics was done after surgery.
The patient was followed-up for more than one year without any complications or recurrences (Fig. 5 ).
DISCUSSION
The preauricular sinus can be either sporadic or hereditary. Most of them are unilateral (over 50%) affecting the right side more often. The less commonly encountered bilateral cases can be attributed to incomplete autosomal dominant mode of inheritance Unfortunately, only a handful of diseases conform strictly to the typical Mendelian genetics. Often times multifactorial factors play role that interfere with many pathways which govern metabolic pathways during embryology and these cascade of events along with environmental factors (maternal drug abuse during pregnancy as in our patient's case) may eventually lead to a triggering domino-like effect that brought about three identifiable congenital abnormalities. The exact etiology of diseases labeled as syndrome or sequence are not fully understood whether genetically, embryologically or associations with other diseases. As more and more data accumulate about a syndrome or a sequence, the rest of the missing puzzle can be found and currently these diseases may well be characterized as entities on the same spectrum that spans a broad range of clinical manifestations. The ectopic nature may be closely related to microtia and facial cleft the patient has. Therefore when preauricular sinus with syndromic facial abnomalities is encountered, a thorough investigation of diagnostic workup including physical examination of the whole face and the entire body should be instituted. In addition, it is worthwhile mentioning the impor- 
